the state of abdominal wall surgery in their respective countries. England, Spain, Germany, Norway, Austria, etc., were all represented by distinguished colleagues. This opened GREPA up to Europe. However, during the General Assembly, there were those who timidly asked to turn the page and found a new European Society and the next year in Cologne the EHS was created and I had the privilege of being its first President.
And Alexandre Jean Henri, who was in the General Assembly on the day of the inauguration, turned to me with a smile and winked at me as a sign of his satisfaction. Then, at the end of the Assembly, he said to me: "Good Job Francesco! You shall be the first EHS president…. you deserve it!" At that moment, with his blessing, I knew that the organization's success was ensured.
I was lucky enough to have a privileged relationship with Alexandre: we were in touch often and met at all the meetings throughout Europe from Capri to Saint Moritz, from Paris to Naples. He was always generous in his advice and forthcoming in affection and esteem.
Thanks, Jean Henri for all you gave to me. I am convinced that you will continue to be close and follow me even from the afterlife.
